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ABSTRACT 
Objectives: Paramedics routinely make critical decisions about the most appropriate 
care to deliver in a complex system characterised by significant variation in patient 
case-mix, care pathways and linked service providers. There has been little research 
carried out in the ambulance service setting to identify areas of risk associated with 
decisions about patient care. The aim of this study was to explore system influences on 
decision making by paramedics around care transitions to identify potential risk 
factors. 
Methods: An exploratory multi-method qualitative study was conducted in three 
Ambulance Service Trusts, focusing on decision making by paramedic and specialist 
paramedic staff. Researchers observed 57 staff across 34 shifts, 10 staff completed 
digital diaries and three focus groups were conducted with 21 staff. 
Results: Nine types of decision were identified, ranging from ED conveyance and 
specialist emergency pathways to non-conveyance. Seven overarching system 
influences and risk factors potentially influencing decision making were identified: 
demand; performance priorities; access to care options; risk tolerance; training and 
development; communication and feedback; and resources. 
Conclusions: Use of multiple methods provided a consistent picture of key system 
influences and potential risk factors. The study highlights the increased complexity of 
paramedic decisions and multi-level system influences that may exacerbate risk. The 
findings have implications at the level of individual Ambulance Service Trusts (e.g. 
ensuring an appropriately skilled workforce to manage diverse patient needs and 
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reduce ED conveyance) and at the wider prehospital emergency care system level (e.g. 
ensuring access to appropriate patient care options as alternatives to ED). 
Keywords: Paramedic, decision making, patient safety, system risk factors 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The delivery of prehospital emergency care within the UK National Health Service 
(NHS) embodies challenges for risk management and patient safety. Reviews of 
relevant patient safety research have identified a limited range of studies in the 
prehospital emergency care setting
1,2
 and recommend further research to develop our 
understanding of threats to patient safety
1
. The need to understand what influences 
decisions about patient care and areas of potential risk has been identified as a priority 
for future research in prehospital urgent and emergency care
3
.  A Canadian study 
exploring emergency medical and health providersげ perceptions of key issues in 
prehospital patient safety raised concerns about system influences on decision making
, 
including the increased complexity of clinical decisions encountered and constraints on 
staff skills
4
. Both of these are pertinent in the UK context.  
Paramedics routinely make critical decisions about patient care in a complex 
environment characterised by significant variation in patient case-mix, care pathways 
and linked service providers.  Decisions at key transition entail considering a range of 
options, including conveyance to hospital, either the Emergency Department (ED) or 
specialist centres (stroke, cardiac and trauma), referral to other services or discharge 
at scene.  Where patients have critical or life-threatening conditions, transport to 
hospital is the most appropriate decision
5
. However, it is estimated that only around 
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10% of 999 patients have a life-threatening condition, prompting greater efforts in 
recent years to provide alternative care options appropriate to the majority of 
patients
6
. Not transporting patients to the ED requires paramedics to make clinical 
decisions in a system where ED has traditionally been the default option. Safety 
related concerns have been raised about non-conveyance decisions, for example, one 
study found high rates of subsequent emergency healthcare contacts and an increased 
risk of death and hospitalisation for older people left at home following a fall
7
. 
Although ambulance services have polices and protocols to guide staff in making 
appropriate decisions, in reality decisions not to convey patients to ED are often more 
complex than the scope of protocols and paramedics are reliant on their own 
professional judgment to interpret ambiguous situations
8
. Non-conveyance decisions 
often involve negotiation between paramedics and patients, highlighting non-clinical 
considerations and the issue of patient choice
8
. A study examining the complexity of 
decision making for assessment and referral of older people who have fallen identified 
a predominance of informal decision-making
9
. The authors concluded that further 
research is needed to look at how new care pathways offering an alternative to the ED 
may influence decisions.  
Ambulance services are making increasing use of specialist paramedic roles, including, 
emergency care practitioner (ECP), paramedic practitioner (PP), community paramedic 
(CP), and critical care paramedic (CCP), equipped with the enhanced knowledge and 
skills needed to make more complex decisions about patient care. The available 
evidence indicates that specialist roles have reduced conveyance to ED and increased 
discharge at scene, thus reducing the costs associated with ambulance journeys, ED 
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attendances and hospital admissions
10,11
. However, one of these reviews also 
concluded that there is a lack of rigorous evidence on the appropriateness of decisions 
and the safety of patients
11.
 The need for a better understanding of influences on the 
safety of paramedic decision making and potential risk factors (threats) is particularly 
important in the context of plans to develop emergency ambulances into mobile 





that such developments do not increase the risk for patients. The aim of our study was 
to explore system-wide influences on decision making by paramedics, focussing on 
care transitions and potential risk factors. This encompasses multi-level system 
influences at the macro-level (prehospital emergency care system); meso-level 
(Ambulance Service Trust) and the micro-level (local areas/stations). 
METHOD 
A multi-method qualitative study was conducted in three Ambulance Service Trusts in 
England, representing a variety of contextual factors in the prehospital emergency care 
system (e.g. care pathways, staff roles, service configuration). The geographical area 
covered by each Trust includes densely populated urban areas, sparsely populated 
rural areas, coastline and busy stretches of motorway (table 1). Phase one aimed to 
develop a preliminary understanding of each context, potential influences on 
transition decisions and relevant patient safety issues. Phase two examined decision 
making by paramedic and specialist paramedic staff across the three ambulance 
services using an ethnographic approach to study their actions and accounts in 
everyday context
12
. The study methods included document review, interviews, 
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observation, digital diaries and focus groups to provide a more comprehensive 
examination of the issues than a single-method.  
Data collection 
Phase one entailed reviewing relevant national and local documents (e.g. annual 
reports, policies, protocols) and conducting semi-structured interviews with 16 key 
informants across the three Trusts (table 1). Mirroring approaches adopted in 
ethnographic studies of hospital based staff
13-15
, phase two involved non-participant 
observation of paramedics over 10-12 hour shifts by a university researcher or 
ambulance service researchers seconded to the study, bringing both けﾗ┌デゲｷSWヴげ ;ﾐS 
けｷﾐゲｷSWヴげ ヮWヴゲヮWIデｷ┗Wゲく A total of 34 shifts were observed, involving 57 crew members 
attending 155 calls (table 1). Alongside each observation, informal interviews explored 
paramedics accounts of the rationale for their decisions and actions. The approach to 
data collection was relatively unstructured within the scope of the research aim. Ten 
paramedics (table 1) maintained digital diaries (audio-recorders), recording their 
rationale for decisions and any concerns, and providing 141 diary entries. In order to 
explore shared experiences, perspectives and decision criteria, a focus group was 
conducted with paramedics in each Trust (total n=21, table 1). Audio-recordings and 
written notes from all methods were transcribed for analysis. 
Table 1 shows the participants roles in the phase 1 interviews (Ints), and phase 2 
observations (Obs), digital diaries (DD) and focus groups (FG). On dual crew 
ambulances, the second crew member was often a less highly skilled member of staff 
(e.g. emergency care assistant or technician). Phase 2 participants had ambulance 
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service experience ranging from less than one year to 20 years. Staff observed included 
solo rapid response (n=11), dual crew members (n=23) and specialist paramedics (ECP, 
PP, CCP, CP). 
Table 1: Details of study sites and participants 
 Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 
Site details    
Population 4.8 million 5 million 4.3 million 
Geographical area 6,425 square miles 6,000 square miles 3,600 square miles 
Annual emergency calls 616,000 796,000 862,000 
Staff 2,700 4,500 3,661 
 Ints Obs DD FG Ints Obs DD FG Ints Obs DD FG 
Phase 1 participants             
Directors: medical, 
clinical operations  
1    1    1    
Managers: governance, 
quality, education, 
safety, locality, control  
4    4    3    
Front line: specialist 
paramedics 
1        1    
Phase 2 participants             
Paramedic  13 3 6  13 2 7  7 2 4 
Specialist paramedic 
(ECP, CCP, PP, CP) 




  6 - -   6 - -  6 - - 
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Data analysis 
Qualitative data analysis involved two researchers and regular review with the project 
team. The initial analysis was conducted by site, consistent with the sequential order 
of data collection. ATLAS.ti 7 qualitative data analysis software
16
 was used for the 
analysis. Data transcripts from the phase 1 interviews were thematically analysed 
using a constant comparison approach. The themes identified were subsequently 
explored in the focus groups. Documents identified as relevant during phase 1 were 
reviewed to develop an understanding of the context in which the paramedics 
operate. Documentation identified during phase 2 enhanced our understanding.  
Analysis of data transcripts from phase 2 (observations, interviews, diaries) involved an 
iterative process of data coding and categorisation. This entailed checks of between-
coder reliability and repeated comparison within and then across the Trusts, to identify 
similarities and differences. The initial analysis identified types of transition decisions, 
whereby each decision was assigned to only one category. This was followed by the 
coding of influences on decisions and patient safety. Focus group data transcripts were 
thematically analysed using a constant comparison approach. 
Subsequent analysis combined the data for each method across the three sites to 
W┝;ﾏｷﾐW ゲｷﾏｷﾉ;ヴｷデｷWゲ ;ﾐS SｷaaWヴWﾐIWゲく VｷﾐIWﾐデ Wデ ;ﾉげゲ H┌ﾏ;ﾐ F;Iデﾗヴゲ aヴ;ﾏW┘ﾗヴﾆ17 was 
used to classify system influences across all phase 2 methods. A further synthesis of 
the data was conducted to generate a smaller number of overarching themes 
representing key influences on transition decisions and potential risk factors. 
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Ethics 
The study received ethics approval from the University of Sheffield Research Ethics 
Committee (ScHARR REC REF 0530/KW) on the basis that no patient identifying 
information would be collected and the researchers would not elicit any information 
from patients.  
FINDINGS 
The findings revealed the complexity of transition decisions and system influences 
potentially impacting on patient safety. Nine typologies of paramedic transition 
decisions were identified (box 1) and reflect the array of decision scenarios routinely 
encountered by paramedics.  
Box 1: Types of transition decisions encountered by paramedics  
 Emergency conveyance to specialist centre: Condition specific pathway (e.g. stroke; STEMI; major 
trauma) 
 Emergency / urgent conveyance to ED (e.g. breathing difficulty; fracture) 
 Conveyance to hospital for admission to maternity, oncology or other unit 
 Decision to convey to hospital already made by another clinician (e.g. GP; other paramedic) 
 Non-emergency conveyance or referral to ED (e.g. call for transport to convey to ED or patient 
advised to attend ED for further assessment) 
 Conveyance of patient to ED as place of safety (e.g. psychosocial factors) 
 Conveyance rather than referral to community practitioner due to lack of access (e.g. minor 
wound care, antibiotics, MH assessment) 
 Decision based on preference of patient or family  
 Non-conveyance: Treat and leave at scene. Discharge or refer to another service.  
(e.g. residential/ self-care, uncomplicated/long-standing condition; referral/support system, 
infectious condition or risk of infection) 
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Transition decisions range from relatively clear-cut emergencies, including protocol-
driven decisions for conditions such as trauma or ST-elevation myocardial infarction 
(STEMI), to more complex cases where the ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ゲﾗIｷ;ﾉ IｷヴI┌ﾏゲデ;ﾐIWゲ ;ﾐS Iﾗ-
morbidities need consideration. The latter type of decision created most uncertainty 
and risk for both patients and paramedics (i.e. professional vulnerability), since 
certainty about handover of clinical responsibility for patients to an appropriate health 
or social care provider was perceived as critical to good and safe care. Although some 
decisions appeared less complex, for example, where conveyance to hospital was 
evidently appropriate, few decisions could be classed as completely unequivocal.   
System influences on decisions 
Seven overarching system influences on decision making, identified as potential risk 
factors, are outlined below. The first three system influences encompass both macro-
level and meso-level issues (demand; performance regime; care options); the following 
three encompass both meso-level and micro-level issues (risk aversion; training; 
communication), and the final influence (resources), which has system-wide relevance, 
focusses predominantly on the meso-level and micro-level. 
Increasing demand  
Increased demand for ambulance service care has impacted on the scope of clinical 
decision making by paramedics as the profile of calls has shifted from primarily 
emergency care decisions to now dealing with a wider range of primary care and 
psychosocial decisions. Such decisions, where non-conveyance was an option, are 
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more complex and time consuming, and require a high level of skill and support to 
minimise the potential for inappropriate non-conveyance. 
さTｴW┞げ┗W ぷゲWヴ┗ｷIW ┌ゲWヴゲへ ｪｷ┗Wﾐ ┌ヮ ;IIessing some other avenues, GPs, NHS Direct, and that 
makes the decision more complicated. Ia ┞ﾗ┌ Sﾗﾐげデ ┘ﾗヴﾆ ｷﾐ ｴWヴWが デｴW ｴ;ヴSWゲデ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ ;ヴW 
ｴW;ヴデ ;デデ;Iﾆゲ ;ﾐS ヴﾗ;S デヴ;aaｷI ;IIｷSWﾐデゲ ;ﾐS I;ヴSｷ;I ;ヴヴWゲデ ┘ｴWﾐ ｷﾐ ;Iデ┌;ﾉ a;Iデ ｷa ┞ﾗ┌げヴW ; 
paramedic, en route yﾗ┌ ﾆﾐﾗ┘ デｴ;デ ｷa ゲﾗﾏWﾗﾐWげゲ Iヴ;ゲｴWS デｴWｷヴ I;ヴが ｴ;┗ｷﾐｪ ; ｴW;ヴデ ;デデ;Iﾆが 
been shot or whatever. They probably are going to go to hospital, 90% of the decision is 
;ﾉヴW;S┞ ﾏ;SWくざ  [Paramedic] 
The increase in non-emergency cases was also perceived as diluting exposure to the 
less frequent life-threatening emergencies. This may contribute to skill degradation 
and increased risk for time-critical emergencies, including decisions that involve 
bypassing the nearest ED for conveyance to a specialist centre.  
さTｴW Hｷｪ ﾃﾗHゲ ┘W ┌ゲWS デﾗ SW;ﾉ ┘ｷデｴ ﾗﾐ ; ヴWｪ┌ﾉ;ヴ H;ゲｷゲ ;ヴW ﾐﾗ┘ Sｷﾉ┌デWS ;ﾐS ┘WげヴW ヴWIWｷ┗ｷﾐｪ 
ﾉWゲゲ デヴ;ｷﾐｷﾐｪ デｴ;ﾐ ┘W SｷS デ┘ﾗ ┞W;ヴゲ ;ｪﾗくざ [Paramedic] 
Performance regime and priorities  
Paramedics were conscious of organisational pressures to meet various performance 
indicators including the eight minute response time target, reduced on-scene time and 
reduced rates of conveyance. However, there was resistance to allowing these to 
unduly influence patient care.  
さIa デｴW┞ ﾐWWS デﾗ ｪﾗ デﾗ ｴﾗゲヮｷデ;ﾉ デｴW┞ ｪﾗが ｷa デｴW┞ Sﾗﾐげデが デｴW┞ Sﾗﾐげデざ [Paramedic practitioner] 
The eight minute response target was regarded as a source of pressure for staff and 
resources, particularly when calls were not life-threatening. Solo responders in rapid 
response cars requiring a dual crew ambulance for transport to hospital were faced 
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with a dilemma regarding the time it would take for back-up to arrive; having to 
consider the risk to that patient if they left and the risk for other patients if they 
waited. In most instances the potential risk for conveyance by car was considered too 
great. 
さTｴWﾐ ┞ﾗ┌ろ┗W ｪﾗデ ﾏﾗヴ;ﾉｷゲデｷI ｷゲゲ┌W ;ﾐS SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐ-making of do I feel compelled to upgrade 
this to an immediate response because of time or am I happy to sit here for up to 2 hours 
and wait for a vehicle while I'm out of the system. So for patient safety, that is a decision 
where you say this patient is going to be safe to be left for two hours knowing that they 
I;ﾐ ｪﾗ ｷﾐデﾗ ｴﾗゲヮｷデ;ﾉ ;ﾐS ┞ﾗ┌ ﾏ;┞ ゲ;aWデ┞ ﾐWデ ┘ｷデｴ けｷa ｷデ ｪWデゲ ┘ﾗヴゲW ヮｴﾗﾐW ΓΓΓげく AﾐS Sﾗ ┞ﾗ┌ 
risk that. Do you make that decision and assume that responsibility or do you fear that if 
デｴ;デ ｷa ┞ﾗ┌ ﾉW;┗W デｴWﾏ デｴW け┘ｴ;デ ｷaげ a;Iデﾗヴ ﾏ;┞ ﾆｷIﾆ ｷﾐ ;ﾐS デｴWﾐ デｴW┞ Iﾗuld go into cardiac 
;ヴヴWゲデくさ [Emergency care practitioner] 
A key issue in relation to performance indicators appeared to be how best to minimise 
risk for both individual patients and the wider patient population. The potential impact 
of increasing efforts to reduce ED conveyance and minimise on-scene time needs to be 
considered; as noted previously non-conveyance decisions are often more complex 
and time consuming. 
Access to appropriate care options  
Conveyance to ED was not considered the best option for some patients (e.g. those 
with mental health problems, people requiring end of life care, the elderly, or patients 
with chronic conditions). However, in a number of cases where conveyance was 
deemed unnecessary, lack of access to out-of-hours services or community resources 
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including ECPs resulted in conveyance to ED. This was particularly frustrating for 
specialist paramedics with a remit to reduce ED admissions. 
さTヴﾗ┌HﾉW ｷゲ Iげ┗W ;ﾉゲﾗ ｴ;S デｷﾏWゲ ┘ｴWヴW H┞ デヴ┞ｷﾐｪ デﾗ ﾆWWヮ デｴW ヮ;デｷWﾐデ ;デ ｴﾗﾏWが Iげ┗W ﾃ┌ゲデ ゲヮWﾐデ 
;ｪWゲ ﾗﾐ ゲIWﾐW ;ﾐS デｴW┞げ┗W WﾐSWS ┌ヮ ｪﾗｷﾐｪ ｷﾐ ;ﾐ┞┘;┞く けCﾗゲ Iげ┗W W┝ｴ;┌ゲデWS ゲﾗ ﾏ;ﾐ┞ ;┗Wﾐ┌Wゲ 
trying to keep them at home, like the lady that just needs someone to sit. Ringing the GP, 
ヴｷﾐｪｷﾐｪ ｷﾐデWヴﾏWSｷ;デW I;ヴWが ヴｷﾐｪｷﾐｪ ゲﾗIｷ;ﾉ ┘ﾗヴﾆWヴゲ ﾗヴ ﾏWﾐデ;ﾉ ｴW;ﾉデｴ デW;ﾏゲくざ [Paramedic 
practitioner] 
Similarly, where pathways were available, staff reported limited or no access during 
out-of-hours, weekends and bank holidays. 
さI デｴｷﾐﾆ デｴW HｷｪｪWゲデ ヴｷゲﾆ ｷﾐ ﾏ┞ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ デｴ;デ I ﾏ;ﾆW aﾗヴ ﾏ┞ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲ デﾗS;┞ ;ヴW デｴ;デ HWデ┘WWﾐ 
ﾏｷSﾐｷｪｴデ ;ﾐS ヶ;ﾏ デｴWヴW ;ヴWﾐげデ ;ゲ ﾏ;ﾐ┞ ﾗヮデｷﾗﾐゲ ;ﾐS ﾗaデWﾐ I ┘ﾗ┌ﾉS ﾉｷﾆW デﾗ ﾉW;┗W ;ﾐ ﾗﾉS ﾉ;S┞ 
;デ ｴﾗﾏW H┌デ デｴW ECPゲ aｷﾐｷゲｴ ;デ デ┘ﾗく “ﾗ ゲｴWげゲ ﾐﾗデ ｪWデデｷﾐｪ デｴW ┗Wヴ┞ HWゲデ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐ aﾗヴ ｴWヴく “ｴWげゲ 
ｪﾗﾐﾐ; ｴ;┗W デﾗ ｪﾗ デﾗ AわEぐざ  [Paramedic] 
Effective alternative care pathways were identified in some areas but the prevailing 
picture was of considerable variation in availability and access, within and across 
Trusts. Rural areas appeared to have more limited availability of alterative pathways, 
which often restricted decision options to ED or GP care. Barriers to accessing suitable 
alternative care options mean that patients are being conveyed to ED even when 
paramedics consider it is not the best option, which potentially increases the risk for 
the individual patient and other patients needing ED care. 
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Disproportionate risk aversion 
Non-conveyance was perceived as involving risk for both patient and paramedic. 
Varying levels of risk tolerance were apparent and to some extent influenced by 
competence, confidence or negative experiences.  
さIデげゲ デｴ;デ ｷﾐｷデｷ;ﾉ デｷﾏW aヴﾗﾏ ┌ゲ ゲ;┞ｷﾐｪが ┘WげヴW ﾉW;┗ｷﾐｪ ﾐﾗ┘ ;ﾐS ┘Wげ┗W SﾗﾐW ┝が ┞ ;ﾐS ┣ デﾗ ヴWaWヴ 
you on to another service and froﾏ ┘ｴWﾐ デｴ;デ ﾗデｴWヴ ｴW;ﾉデｴI;ヴW ヮヴﾗaWゲゲｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ デ;ﾆWゲ ﾗ┗Wヴ ｷデげゲ 
that time that we are at most risk and it is the forefront of our mind when we make these 
SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ ;Hﾗ┌デ ┘ｴWデｴWヴ ｷデげゲ ゲ;aW ﾗヴ ﾐﾗデ ;ﾐS ┘ｴWデｴWヴ ｷデ ｷﾏヮ;Iデゲ ﾗﾐ ┌ゲ ;ﾐS ﾗ┌ヴ ヮヴﾗaWゲゲｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ 
ヴWｪｷゲデヴ;デｷﾗﾐくざ [Paramedic practitioner] 
Conveyance to ED was considered the さdefault safety netざ because さyou don't lose your job 
from taking a patient to hospitalざ. Transfer of clinical responsibility was also viewed by many 
as key to reducing personal vulnerability. Some paramedics felt that this was not 
necessary in every instance and was likely to be very time consuming, with negative 
impacts on ambulance service resources and service delivery. 
 さIデげゲ ゲﾗ ﾏ┌Iｴ ﾏﾗヴW ﾐﾗ┘ ;Hﾗ┌デ Iﾗ┗Wヴｷﾐｪ ┞ﾗ┌ヴゲWﾉaぐI ┘;ゲ ゲヮW;ﾆｷﾐｪ デﾗ ; ヮ;ヴ;ﾏWSｷc and he 
┘Wﾐデ けW┗Wヴ┞ ゲｷﾐｪﾉW ヮ;デｷWﾐデが I ┘ｷﾉﾉ ヴWaWヴく E┗Wﾐ ｷa ｷデげゲ ﾃ┌ゲデ HW ヴｷﾐｪｷﾐｪ ┌ヮ デｴWｷヴ SﾗIデﾗヴ ;ﾐS ゲ;┞ｷﾐｪ 
I ┘Wﾐデ ﾗ┌デ デﾗ デｴｷゲ ヮ;デｷWﾐデぐげ WｴｷIｴ ｷゲ ﾐﾗデ ﾐWIWゲゲ;ヴｷﾉ┞ ; H;S デｴｷﾐｪ H┌デ デｴWﾐ I デｴｷﾐﾆ ┘Wﾉﾉ ┘ｴ┞ 
do we need to do that with every single patient, for examヮﾉW ゲﾗﾏWﾗﾐW デｴ;デげゲ ﾃ┌ゲデ I┌デ デｴWｷヴ 
aｷﾐｪWヴくざ [Paramedic] 
The risk to professional status was a particular concern for paramedics where there 
was low confidence in organisational support in the event of an incident, and where 
the approach to investigation was perceived as focussing on blame rather than 
organisational learning. Fear of repercussions was also cited as a barrier to incident 
reporting. The issues identified in relation to risk aversion represent potential cultural 
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barriers to improving service delivery and patient safety within Ambulance Service 
Trusts. 
Staff training and development 
Paramedics identified the beneficial impact of additional training on their competence 
and confidence, supporting better decisions and enhancing communication with other 
clinicians. Such training was sometimes optional, relying on personal investment of 
time; consequently, staff in the same role may have different training/skills. 
さTｴW ﾏﾗヴW Iげ┗W ﾉW;ヴﾐデ デｴW ﾏﾗヴW Iげ┗W ﾉW;ヴﾐデ ;Hﾗ┌デ SｷaaWヴWﾐデ IﾗﾐSｷデｷﾗﾐゲ デｴ;デ I ┘;ゲﾐげデ ;┘;ヴW of 
HWaﾗヴW ﾗヴ ┘;ゲ ﾐﾗデ ;ゲ ;┘;ヴW ﾗa ゲﾗ ｷデ ｷゲ WﾐﾉｷｪｴデWﾐｷﾐｪ ぐ B┌デ I Sﾗ ┘ﾗヴヴ┞ ;Hﾗ┌デ ; ﾉﾗデ ﾗa ﾗデｴWヴ 
ヮWﾗヮﾉW デｴ;デ ｴ;┗Wﾐげデ SﾗﾐW デｴﾗゲW Iﾗ┌ヴゲWゲ ;ﾐS デｴ;デ ┘ｷﾉﾉ HW WﾐIﾗ┌ヴ;ｪWS デﾗ ﾉW;┗W ヮWﾗヮﾉW ;デ 
ｴﾗﾏWざ [Paramedic] 
Training and skill use was regarded as important to ensure that staff were kept up to 
date and competence maintained, particularly for situations encountered infrequently. 
However, the impact of operational demands was a source of concern: 
 さぐ H┌デ W┗Wヴ┞ デｷﾏW ┞ﾗ┌ ｪWデ ﾐW;ヴﾉ┞ S┌W ┞ﾗ┌ヴ ┌ヮS;デW ｷデ ｪWデゲ I;ﾐIWﾉﾉWS HWI;┌ゲW of operational 
SWﾏ;ﾐSゲく Iデげゲ ┗Wヴ┞ ゲｴﾗヴデ デWヴﾏ ﾏ;ﾐ;ｪWﾏWﾐデ ┘ｴWヴW ヮWﾗヮﾉW ゲ;┞ ┘Wげﾉﾉ ﾏ;ﾆW HWデデWヴ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ 
┘ｷデｴ ﾏﾗヴW デヴ;ｷﾐｷﾐｪ H┌デ デｴWヴW ﾃ┌ゲデ ｷゲﾐげデ デｴW ｷﾐ┗WゲデﾏWﾐデく けCﾗゲ ┘W I;ﾐげデ ｷﾐ┗Wゲデ HWI;┌ゲW ┘W 
won't get the money ｷa ┘W Sﾗﾐげデ ﾏ;ﾆW デｴW Β ﾏｷﾐ┌デWゲくざ ぷParamedic] 
Despite changes in service roles and training, paramedics felt that other healthcare 
professionals were unaware of their enhanced skills and responsibilities, making 
communication and referrals difficult. Frustration was also expressed regarding 
national variations in the implementation of specialist roles, this limiting career 
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progression and ability to fully utilise skills. Skill use by specialist paramedics was also 
constrained by difficulties in ensuring they are dispatched to suitable patients.  
さぐ;デ デｴW ﾏｷﾐ┌デWが デｴWヴWげゲ ﾐﾗ SｷaaWヴWﾐIW HWデ┘WWﾐ ﾏ┞ ヴﾗﾉW ;ﾐS ; ヮ;ヴ;ﾏWSｷI ｷﾐ デｴW ゲWﾐゲW デｴ;デ 
Iげﾏ ｪﾗｷﾐｪ デﾗ ゲヮWIｷaｷI ﾃﾗHゲ デﾗ a;Iｷﾉｷデ;デW ﾐﾗﾐ-デヴ;ﾐゲヮﾗヴデが ｷデげゲ ﾃ┌ゲデ ヮﾗデ ﾉ┌Iﾆ ┘ｴWデｴWヴ I デ┌ヴﾐ ┌ヮ ;ﾐS 
can use my practitioner skills for non-デヴ;ﾐゲヮﾗヴデくざ [Paramedic practitioner] 
System constraints on training, development and skill use have the potential to inhibit 
the competence and confidence of paramedics to deal with complex decisions, in 
particular where non-conveyance may be an option. 
Communication and feedback to crews 
Paramedics work in relative isolation compared to their hospital based colleagues and 
have to make important decisions at scene, without easy access to other opinions. 
There is a risk that decisions are based on partial knowledge of potential options when 
decision support was limited. Paramedics identified a range of passive support systems 
they consulted, such as pathway algorithms, e.g. decision aids for assessments to 
identify the most appropriate pathway for patients with suspected stroke, STEMI or 
major trauma. The electronic patient report form (ePRF) was being developed for 
crews to access information about local services and JRCALC (Joint Royal Colleges 
Ambulance Liaison Committee) clinical guidelines but the ePRF was not universally 
available. Perspectives on active support systems (e.g. clinical hubs based in control 
rooms and staffed by nurses, physicians or specialist paramedics) were mixed, with 
some reporting them to be helpful while others cited less favourable experiences.  
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Paramedics sometimes consulted informal peer networks when faced with difficult 
decisions or ;デデWﾏヮデWS デﾗ デWﾉWヮｴﾗﾐW デｴW ヮ;デｷWﾐデげゲ GP aﾗヴ ;S┗ｷIWく DｷaaｷI┌ﾉデ┞ ｷﾐ ﾏ;ﾆｷﾐｪ 
Iﾗﾐデ;Iデ ┘ｷデｴ GPげゲが ヮ;ヴデｷI┌ﾉ;ヴﾉ┞ ﾗ┌デ-of-hours, was an issue, and a variable that 
sponsored conveyance. There were also accounts of positive experiences and 
relationships with out-of-hours and other services (e.g. falls teams). 
Information conveyed to crews when dispatched to calls had the potential to inform 
and frame crew expectations, but this information was often limited and potentially 
misleading. In the context of information constraints clinicians expressed that it was 
important to remain open minded, for example ┘ｴWﾐ ;デデWﾐSｷﾐｪ けaヴWケ┌Wﾐデ I;ﾉﾉWヴゲげく 
Clinicians reported feeling けﾗ┗Wヴﾉﾗ;SWSげ H┞ デｴW ;ﾏﾗ┌ﾐデ ﾗa ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;tion (e.g. policies, 
procedures, protocols) provided as internal communications. It was said to be 
challenging to access and keep up to date with information communicated via multiple 
channels and a common concern was the potential to miss something important. 
さIa デｴWヴWげゲ ; ｴｷｪｴ ;ﾏﾗ┌ﾐデ ﾗa IﾉｷﾐｷI;ﾉ ┌ヮS;デWゲ ;ﾐS ; ヴWS┌IWS ;ﾏﾗ┌ﾐデ ﾗa デｷﾏWく I デｴｷﾐﾆ デｴWヴWげゲ 
; ゲ;aWデ┞ ｷゲゲ┌W ｷﾐ デｴ;デ ┞ﾗ┌げﾉﾉ ﾉﾗﾗﾆ ;デ デｴW ヴWS ﾗﾐWゲ ;ﾐS デｴWﾐ ﾏｷゲゲ デｴW ｪヴWWﾐ ﾗﾐWゲ HWI;┌ゲW ┞ﾗ┌ 
ｴ;┗Wﾐげデ ｪﾗデ ﾏ┌Iｴ デｷﾏW ﾗヴ デｴWヴWげゲ ゲﾗ ﾏ;ﾐ┞ ﾗa デｴWﾏ デｴ;デ ┞ﾗ┌ I;ﾐげデ HWIome versed with them 
all and therefore you will miss opportunities to be made aware or increase your knowledge 
;Hﾗ┌デ ヮ;デｴ┘;┞ゲくざ [Emergency care practitioner] 
In contrast, claims of a dearth of routine and constructive feedback on clinical 
decisions was felt to limit opportunities to reflect and learn.  
さI ┘ﾗヴヴ┞ ;Hﾗ┌デ ゲﾗﾏW SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ デｴ;デ Iげ┗W ﾏ;SW HWI;┌ゲW ┘W ﾐW┗Wヴ ｪWデ aWWSH;Iﾆ ;ﾐS I ﾐW┗Wヴ 
ever get told whether I made the right decision to either leave somebody at home or take 
them to hospital and whether what treatment I did was right. If you take them to AわE ｷデげゲ 
ｴ;ヴS デﾗ ｪWデ aWWSH;Iﾆくざ [Paramedic] 
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Paramedics raised concerns over the utilisation of reporting and feedback 
mechanisms. Despite organisational efforts to encourage incident reporting, accounts 
of variability in the extent and quality of reporting (e.g. incidents, vulnerable adults) 
seemed to indicate ambiguity over appropriate practice and/or apathy, particularly 
when feedback was not received. It was suggested that a lack of constructive feedback 
and information sharing also enabled デｴW ﾗヴｪ;ﾐｷゲ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉ けｪヴ;ヮW┗ｷﾐWげ デﾗ aｷﾉﾉ デｴW void with 
negative stories, fuelling perceptions of vulnerability and promoting risk averse 
behaviour. 
Limited awareness of alternative care options is likely to increase ED conveyance, 
regardless of appropriateness. Limited access to feedback represents a barrier to 
individual and organisational learning and improvement. 
Ambulance Service resources [staff, vehicles & equipment] 
High demand strained ambulance service resources. Variations in access to specialist 
paramedics, vehicles, equipment and drugs had the potential to impact on decisions 
about patient care. The tension between service demands and availability of resources 
was identified as a source of pressure for staff. 
さWWげヴW ﾗaデWﾐ ┌ﾐSWヴ ヴWゲﾗ┌ヴIWSく WW ﾗaデWﾐ Sﾗﾐげデ ﾆﾐﾗ┘ ┘ｴWヴW ┘W I;ﾐ ヴWaWヴ ;ﾐS ┘ｴ;デ ┘W I;ﾐ 
Sﾗく B┌デ ;ﾉゲﾗが デｴWヴWげゲ ;ﾉ┘;┞ゲ デｴ;デ ヮヴWゲゲ┌ヴW デｴ;デ デｴW┞ ﾐWWS ┞ﾗ┌ デﾗ IﾗﾏW IﾉW;ヴ aﾗヴ デｴW ﾐW┝デ ﾃﾗH 
ゲﾗ ┞ﾗ┌げヴW ヴ┌ゲｴｷﾐｪ ﾃﾗHゲく TｴWヴWげゲ ;ﾉ┘;┞ゲ デｴ;デ WﾉWﾏWﾐデ ┘ｴWヴW ┞ﾗ┌ aWWﾉ ┗┌ﾉﾐWヴ;HﾉW HWIause 
┞ﾗ┌げ┗W ﾐﾗデ ｪﾗデ デｴW デｷﾏW デﾗ Sﾗ W┗Wヴ┞デｴｷﾐｪ ヮヴﾗヮWヴﾉ┞くざ [Paramedic] 
Availability of ambulances during busy periods could be challenging and contributed to 
the dilemma for solo responders over whether to wait or attend another call. 
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Accessing specialist vehicles such as bariatric ambulances was particularly difficult due 
to the small number available and ensuring proximity to where they were needed.  
In some instances basic equipment (e.g. thermometers) was missing from vehicles, 
which meant clinical information could not be obtained. Participants also reported 
occasions when they had worked on vehicles containing equipment or drugs they were 
not trained to use. 
さIげﾏ IﾗﾐゲIｷﾗ┌ゲ デｴ;デ Iげ┗W HWWﾐ ﾗﾐ ; ┗WｴｷIﾉW デｴｷゲ ┘WWﾆ ;ﾐS デｴW Wケ┌ｷヮﾏWﾐデ ﾗﾐ デｴWヴWが ｴ;S 
things like ; ゲヮﾉｷﾐデが デｴ;デ IげS ﾐW┗Wヴ ┌ゲWS HWaﾗヴW ;ﾐS Iげﾏ ┘ﾗヴﾆｷﾐｪ ┘ｷデｴ ゲﾗﾏWﾗﾐW ┘ｴﾗ ｷゲ ﾃ┌ﾐｷﾗヴが 
who has been trained in it. You get those sorts of things. You also get that ambulance 
ゲWヴ┗ｷIW ゲデ;aa ;ヴW ﾐﾗ┘ ヮ┌ヴIｴ;ゲｷﾐｪ デｴWｷヴ ﾗ┘ﾐ Wケ┌ｷヮﾏWﾐデざ [Paramedic] 
These issues highlight the pressures paramedics face and the potential impact of 
available resources, including skills and equipment. Where resources to assess or 
manage patients are limited, non-conveyance poses greater risk and the default option 
is conveyance to ED.  
DISCUSSION 
The findings from this research provide insight into nine types of transition decisions 
encountered by paramedics, identify seven overarching system risk factors influencing 
decisions and highlight challenges faced by paramedics in delivering safe care. The 
seven multi-level influences identified should not be considered discrete, but rather as 
overlapping and interrelated issues. Coping with the increasing demand for ambulance 
service care and a diverse set of clinical needs are key issues impacting on paramedics 
who are striving to ﾏWWデ ヮ;デｷWﾐデゲげ ﾐWWSゲ ;ゲ ┘Wﾉﾉ ;ゲ SW┗Wﾉﾗヮing their own potential. The 
focus on reducing conveyance rates to ED intensifies the need to ensure that crews 
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have the skills to be able to make appropriate conveyance decisions if potential risks to 
patients are to be minimised. This study also highlights the challenges of developing 
staff and ensuring that their skills are utilised where most needed within the context of 
organisational resource constraints and operational demands. There is evidence that 
specialist paramedics are having an impact on non-conveyance rates, with discharges 
of 20% or more compared with usual care
10,11
, although, this higher level of education 
and training represents a minority of paramedics. It has also been recommended that 
more evidence is needed regarding the appropriateness and safety of conveyance 
decisions by staff in these specialist roles
11
. 
Non-conveyance decisions are problematic in terms of knowing what services are 
available and being able to access them, with conveyance to ED often used as the 
default option to reduce risk of delays or leaving patients unsupported. Fragmentation 
of provision, as evidenced in our study, is acknowledged in recent reports that 
emphasise the need for 24/7 seamless urgent and emergency care
18,19
. Access to 
appropriate alternatives to ED also hinge upon working across professional and service 
boundaries, but perceptions of the ambulance service among other professionals as 
primarily a transport service remain a barrier. However, participants were optimistic 
that this barrier was being reduced through building trusting relationships and in the 




Findings of risk aversion, including  perceptions that highly detailed documentation 
was needed to support decisions, combined with mistrust of managerial support 
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It was apparent that the extent and nature of demand for ambulance conveyances 
represents a notable source of strain and tension for individuals and organisations. 
Similar issues were identified in an ethnographic study of changes in the paramedic 
role which identified work intensification and a target culture as placing huge 
ヮヴWゲゲ┌ヴWゲ ﾗﾐ けヴﾗ;S ゲデ;aaげ21. 
The aim of this study was to explore multi-level system influences on decision making 
by paramedics, focussing on care transitions and potential risk factors. The findings 
highlight the increased scope and complexity of paramedic transition decisions. An 
increased focus on reducing conveyance to ED relies on the availability of suitable 
ambulance service resources and alternative care options for patients. Although the 
findings emphasise areas of system weaknesses, including structural and attitudinal 
constraints, there were specific aspects that were reported to be working well across 
the three Trusts, for example: specific care management pathways, local roles and 
ways of working, and technological initiatives that merit further investigation to inform 
service improvement. 
STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 
The use of multiple methods provided consistent evidence around key issues. The 
consistency of findings across participating Trusts suggests that the issues identified 
may be generic, and relevant to other ambulance services. The secondment of 
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ambulance service staff as researchers allowed data to be compared aヴﾗﾏ けｷﾐゲｷSWヴげ ;ﾐS 
けﾗ┌デゲｷSWヴげ ヮWヴゲヮWIデｷ┗Wゲく 
This was a relatively small scale qualitative study involving three Ambulance Service 
Trusts and did not include any direct measures of patient safety. The scope of the 
study was limited to a self-selected sample of paramedics (n=50). Specialist paramedic 
roles represented a relatively small proportion of the overall sample. The perspective 
of linked services providers (e.g. ED, GPs and other care pathways) would have 
provided broader insight on the system influences examined from the ambulance 
service perspective.  
IMPLICATIONS 
The current study provides a new and in depth understanding of decision making by 
paramedics. This is particularly important given the recent emphasis on ambulance 
services providing care closer to home
5
. The study highlights the increased complexity 
of paramedic decisions and system influences that may exacerbate risk. Failure to 
consider how ambulance services can best function within the wider NHS system of 
urgent and emergency care may negatively impact on patient care. For example, 
ambulance services need to ensure an appropriately skilled workforce and supportive 
culture, and the wider urgent and emergency care system level should provide access 
to appropriate patient care options.  
Further research could explore the impact of enhanced skills on service delivery and 
how to balance the need for urgent and emergency care. This would also need to 
address barriers to training, development and skill use. 
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Limited and variable access to services in the wider health and social care system is a 
significant barrier to reducing inappropriate conveyance to ED. More research is 
needed to identify effective ways of improving the delivery of care across service 
boundaries, particularly for patients with limited options at present (e.g. mental 
health, end of life care, older patients). Research should address structural and 
attitudinal barriers and how these might be overcome. 
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